
TIME TICKETS
Season and annual tickets 2023/2024

ADULT YOUTH
(16–18 years)

CHILD SINGLE 
(6–15 years)

CHILD IN THE FAMILY4

(6–18 years)

Wank Freizeitpass1 (only Mount Wank) 165,00 133,00 83,00 83,00

Summer pass 20232 272,00 219,00 174,00 88,00

Winter pass 2023/20243 464,00 270,00 198,00 117,00

Annual pass1 543,00 311,00 239,00 136,00

ADULT YOUTH
(16–18 years)

CHILD SINGLE 
(6–15 years)

CHILD IN THE FAMILY4

(6–18 years)

Winter pass 2023/20243 605,00 448,00 303,00 200,00

Annual pass1 709,00 515,00 354,00 235,00

ADULT YOUTH
(16–18 years)

CHILD SINGLE
(6–15 years)

CHILD IN THE FAMILY4

(6–18 years)

Winter pass 2023/20243 729,00 516,00 364,00 292,00

Annual pass1 831,00 586,00 416,00 333,00

Summer season 2023                                                       (02.05.2023–05.11.2023) 45,00

Winter season 2023/20245                                                        (06.11.2023–01.05.2024) 45,00

Winter season 2023/2024 + summer season 2024   (06.11.2023–03.11.2024) 60,00

GARMISCH-CLASSIC + WANK
Garmisch-Classic ski and hiking area with Wankbahn and Eckbauerbahn cable cars.

GARMISCH-CLASSIC + ZUGSPITZE
Garmisch-Classic ski and hiking area with Wankbahn and Eckbauerbahn cable cars. 
Zugspitze ski and hiking area with Cable car Zugspitze, Gletscherbahn cable car and cogwheel train (mountain route).

TOP SNOW CARD
Garmisch-Classic ski and hiking area with Wankbahn and Eckbauerbahn cable cars. 
Zugspitze ski and hiking area with Cable car Zugspitze, Gletscherbahn cable car and cogwheel train (mountain route).
Cable cars in the villages of Mittenwald, Ehrwald, Lermoos, Biberwier, Bichlbach, Berwang and Heiterwang.

PARKING TICKETS
Season and annual ticket holders have the exclusive option of purchasing a 
season or annual parking pass for the cable car parking lots. The parking passes 
are not valid at the Eibsee parking lot during the summer season.  
Further information at zugspitze.de/parking.

1 Valid for 365 days from the day of 

purchase.

2 Valid from the end of spring revision  

until the beginning of fall revision.

3 Valid for the duration of ski operation. 

4 Valid for the joint purchase of season 

passes by at least one parent (adult price) 

and their own children (child in the fami-

ly price).

5 Sale from 06.11.2023

 As at: 01.04.2023



CONDITIONS FOR TIME CARDS
Season and annual tickets 2023/2024

Infant passes for the Garmisch-Classic ski area

Infants under the age of 6 travel free when accompanied by their pa-

rents. For transportation without parental supervision, small children 

require a valid ticket. For multiple transportation, for example as part 

of a ski course or similar, we offer two options:

• The winter pass for small children costs € 78.00.

• If at least one parent is in possession of a valid season ticket, 

the price for the toddler pass is € 50.00.  

The toddler passes are valid from the start of ski operations in the  

the Garmisch-Classic area for the 2023/2024 season.

Validity

All season tickets are valid exclusively for winter sports and leisure  

activities. No transportation is provided for daily journeys, e.g. to 

work or school. All season tickets are only valid on the valley route 

from Garmisch-Partenkirchen to Grainau if the cogwheel train is used 

as a feeder to one of our cable cars. Exceptions to this are explicitly  

issued route time tickets. The parking fees for the use of our parking 

lots are not included in all time tickets. The respective parking fee must 

be paid separately without exception and according to the available 

infrastructure.

Annual pass

Annual pass holders are entitled to use the facilities of Bayeri-

sche Zugspitzbahn Bergbahn AG (BZB) during the operating and 

opening hours. The BZB guarantees 160 days of use during the  

specified period of validity, excluding force majeure*. In the event 

of actual use that is less than the guaranteed use by BZB (160 

days), no partial reimbursement of the unused days under 160 

can be made. In addition, the customer can extend the use in the  

specified period according to his individual possibilities.

Season ticket

A „season ticket“ is valid during the underlying operating and ope-

ning hours of the winter or summer season. Season ticket holders are  

entitled to use the BZB facilities during the operating and opening 

hours. The BZB guarantees 56 days of use during the specified period of 

validity, excluding force majeure*. In the event of actual use that is less 

than the guaranteed use by BZB (56 days), no partial reimbursement 

of the unused days under 56 can be made. In addition, the customer 

can extend the use in the specified period according to his individual 

possibilities.

Points of sale

Annual and season tickets are available at all open ticket offices of Baye-

rische Zugspitzbahn Bergbahn AG. The Wank Freizeitpass is only available 

at the Wankbahn cable car and at the Zugspitzbahn station in Garmisch-

Partenkirchen.

Purchase of time tickets

If you already have a time ticket keycard, please bring it with you when 

purchasing the new ticket. Otherwise you can purchase your personal  

keycard for € 6.00 at our ticket offices. We need a current passport photo 

to issue your season ticket. You can pay in cash, by EC card or with Visa and 

Mastercard at all ticket offices. Please note that ID is required for families, 

children and young people!

If you have forgotten your season ticket, you can purchase a discounted 

day ticket for the Garmisch-Classic or Zugspitze ski areas at all ticket offices 

of Bayerische Zugspitzbahn Bergbahn AG. Identification is required when 

purchasing the tickets. Errors and price changes may occur. All tickets are 

non-transferable. All prices in Euro.

With the purchase of the season ticket, the General Conditions of Carriage, 

which are published in the respective stations and online at zugspitze.de/

en/General-conditions-of-carriage, are recognized. In the event of misuse, 

the card will be blocked immediately. A payment upgrade is only possible 

from a winter pass to a higher-value winter pass or from an annual pass to 

a higher-value annual pass, but not from a winter pass to an annual pass. 

It is not possible to upgrade from a Garmisch-Classic summer pass to a 

winter or annual pass. We would like to point out that when using a season 

ticket, personal data (in particular on the readers) is processed for control 

purposes and to prevent misuse of the ticket. The data will be deleted in ac-

cordance with legal requirements. Further information on the processing 

of your personal data can be found on the relevant notices on site and at 

zugspitze.de/en/Privacy-policy.

*Excerpt from the General Conditions of Carriage of Bayerische Zugspitz-

bahn Bergbahn AG, see also zugspitze.de/en/General-conditions-of-carri-

age:

§ 8 Release from the obligation to transport

Events of force majeure, e.g. weather conditions, strike, lockout, operational 

disruptions or unforeseeable circumstances that may affect the safety of the 

transport operation, cause the obligation to transport to be postponed for 

the duration of the hindrance and a reasonable start-up time or to lapse due 

to the fact that the hindrance cannot be remedied or cannot be remedied in 

a timely manner.

The entitlement to transportation also expires in the event of official requi-

rements, restrictions and prohibitions.

 As at: 01.04.2023
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